
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.
BURIAL OF ME. WEBSTER

ABRUHJCU tBOM TUB BOBTO* OOUEIKB.

This solemn chapter iu the history of tho lUpu'>-
lic was recorded yesterday, ( Friday.) The occasion
drew together an immense collection of people from
all porta of the country, and nearly every town in
Massachusetts had her representative at the grave
of the illustrious dead. There could not have been
less than ten thousand persons present. Grief sat

heavy upon every countenance, and a silent melan¬

choly absorbed every soul.
It was not barall Borrow, but a Under wo,
Nameless, bat dear to geritle heart* below.
Felt without bitterness, but full and clear;
A sweet dejection.a transparent tear,
Unmixed with worldly grief or selfish stain, ,

Shed without shume, and secret without pain.
Of all we saw at Marshfield, the sun alone looked

cheerful. Every man, every woman, every child,
indicated in their countenances the severity of their
sorrow, and all seemed sensible of a common loss ;
and among none, of all that mighty concourse, was

the grief so apparent as of the meu and women of
Marshfield.

Early in the morning the people began to ap¬
proach, in long processions, the mansion of tlje dead
Secretary. Innumerable carriages, heavily freight¬
ed, which had tarried for the night in the neighbor¬
ing villages, came up, one after another, to the
avenue leading to Mr. WebBter's house. By an admira¬
ble arrangement of the policemen-^aent from Boston.
the vehicles, as faBt as they arrived, were stopped, un¬

laden, and then oonducted to the pastures in the rear of
the house. Those persons who arrived before nine o'olock
.were permitted to view the body in the library, where it
had lain in state for several days before. But the crowd
became bo great after that hour, and the desire to see the
body so general, that it waa brought out into the lawn in
front of the houBe. Here, beneath the shade or a silver-

leafed poplar of his own planting, were exposed for gene¬
ral gaze the dead majesty of the country. The corpse
was attired in a blue coat, white vest, white pantaloons,
gaiterB, and white cravat. It was Mr. Webster in " his
habit as he lived." The countenance of the great states¬

man was but little altered, and those who had seen him
within the past two years easily recognised his features.
In order to accommodate all who wished to take a fare¬

well look, the police arranged it bo that the people
marched in procession by the body. For three hours a

constant train was in motion, and many a sad tear upon
that bier waB shed.
Among the distinguished persons present were Hon.

Franklin Pierce, lion. Rufus Choate, Hon. Edward Eve¬
rett, Hon. Abbott Lawrence, Hon. George Afthmun, Hon.
Wm. Appleton, Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, Hon. Otis P.
Lord, Hon. Geo. S. Hilliard, Hon. C. H. Warren, Governor
Boutwell, Lieut. Gov. Cushman, the Secretary of the
Commonwealth, the Land Agent, the Adjutant General,
Hon. Henry Wilson, Hon. N. P. Banks, Judge Sprague,|
Hon. Homer Foot, 8. D. Bradford, Esq., Gerge T. Curtis,
Esq., the Mayor and Aldermen and twelve members of the
Common Conncil of Boston; Prof. C. C. Felton, of Cam¬
bridge, and many others from different parts of Massa¬
chusetts. It would be safe to say that nearly one-half of
the Suffolk Bar was present.
The government of the New England Society of New

York was represented by CharleB A. Peabody, W. C.
Myers, George Warner, Paul Babcock, L. B. Wyman,
Charles A. Stetson, EsquireB, and the Society itself by II.
F. Tallmadge, W. M. Everts, R. M. Blatchford, J. P. Hall,
and John Thomas, Esqs.
The New York Historical Society was represented by

Edward Curtis, Hiram Ketchum, Geo. H. Moore, John (J.
Green, Hiram Fuller, Samuel Jones, R. M. Blatchford,
C. A. Stetson, W. M. Evarts, Augustus Schell, Charles
King, (President of Columbia College,) David E. Wheeler,
and Samuel Ruggles.
The bar of New York was represented by the venerable

Ex^haacellor Samuel Jones, Seth P. Staples, Hiram
Ketchum, C. P. Kirkland, E. S. Van Winkle, Wm. M.
Evarts, John Slosson, J. M. Van Cott, D. E. Wheeler,
John Sherwood, C. A. Peabody, C. Vansantvuord, Charles
D. Mead, and H. A. Weed, Esqs.
The Whig General Committee of New York was re¬

presented by a delegation headed by George J. Cornell;
and the Democratic Republican General Committee, of
the same city, by a delegation headed by Augustus
Schell.

Tho Albany bar was represented by Judge Parker, Gov.
Marcy, Judge Harris, Gen. Samuel Stevens, and Mr.
Pruyn. There were many other delegations from the
fltate of New York, but we have not time to enumerate
them.

The bar of Philadelphia was represented by C. W.
Churchman and others.
From Dartmouth College there was a delegation of two

from each class, consisting of Messrs. A. Crosby and M.
P. Runnels, H. IIaten and J. IL Reed, W. A. Field* and
Harris, Blodgett and Thompson, who attended the cere¬

monies to testify their respect and regard for Dartmouth's
greatest son.

There was a large attendance of the reverend Clergy of
Massachusetts. We recognised Rev. Dr. Putnam, of Rox-
bury, Rev. Dr. Neale, Rev. Dr. Edward Deecber, Rev.
Geo. Richards, Rev. Hubbard Winslow, Rev. B. Stowe,
Rev. Mr. Lambert; and the Catholic Church in Franklin
street was represented by Rev. N. J. O'Brien, Rev. J.
Finotti, and Rev. Mr. WiRiams. There were many other
clergymen from Boston present, whose names we did not
learn.
At twelve o'clock precisely the religious services were

commenced. The guests of the family occupied the

right and left parlors, add the people stood uncovered in
the sun. The Rev. Ebknueer Aldkn, the pastor of the
Orthodox church in South Marshfield, conducted the re¬

ligious exercises. He stood iu the hall, and in an im¬

pressive voice thus addressed the multitude:
On an ocoaeion like the present a multitude of words

were worse than idle. Standing before that majestic
form, it becomes ordinary men to keep silenoe. " lie
being dead, yet speaketh." In the words he applied to
'Washington in the last great public discourse he ever de¬
livered, the whole atmosphere is redolent of his name ;
hills and forests, rocks and rivers, echo and re-echo his
praises. All the good, whether learned or unlearned, high
-or low, rich or pctor, feel this day that there Is one trea¬
sure common to them all, and that is the fame and cha¬
racter of Webster. They recount his deeds, ponder over
his principles and teachings, and resolve to be more and
more guided^by them in future. Americans by birth arc

proud of his character, and exiles from foreign shores are

eager to participate in admiration of him; and it is true
that he is this day here, every where, more an object of
love and regard than on any day since his birth.
And while the world, too prone to wership mere intel¬

lect, laments that the orator and statesman is no more,
we enter upon more sacred ground, and dwell upon the
example and counsels of a Vhrutian, as a husband, father,
end friend. I trust it will be no rude wonnding of the

3irit, no intruirion upon the privacy of domestic life, to
;uda tt> a few circumstances in the last scenes of the

mortal existence of the great man who is gone, fitted to
administer Ghristian consolation, and to guide to a better
acquaintance with that.religion which is adapted both to
temper our grief and establish our hope.
Those who were present upon the morning of that Sab¬

bath upon which this head of a family condncted the
worship of his household will never forget, as he read
from our Lord's sermon on the Mount, the emphasis
which he alone was capable of giving to that passage
which speaks of the divine nature of forgiveness. They
saw beaming from that eye, now closed in death, the
spirit of Him who first uttered that godlike sentiment.
And he who, by the direction of the dying man, upon a

subsequent morning of the day of rest, read in their con¬
nexion these words: " Lord, I believe; help thou my
unbeliefand then the closing chapter of our Saviour's
last words'to his disciples, being particularly requested to
dwell upon this clause of the verse: " Holy Father, keep
through thine own name those whom thou hast ^iven me,
that they may be one as we are," beheld a sublime illus¬
tration of the indwelling and abiding power of christian
faith.

And if these tender remembrances only cau*e our tears
?o (low more freely, it may not be improper for us to pre¬
sent the example of the father, when his great heart was
rent by the loss of a daughter whom he most dearlyloved. Those present on that occasion well remember
when the struggle of mortal agony was over, retiring from
the presoaoe of the dead, bowing together before the pre-
senee of Qod, and joining with the afflicted father as he
ponred forth his soul, pleading for grace and strength
from on high.

As upon the merging of his death we conversed uponthe evident fact thnt for the 1n*t few weeks bis mind hud
been engaged in preparation for an eiohang* of worlds,
one who kiJew him well remarked, M His whole life had
been that preparation." The people of this rural neigh¬
borhood, among whom he spent the last twenty years of1
hie life, among whom he (lied, and with whom he la to
rest, have been accustomed to regard hka wtth mingled
veneration and love. Those whe knew him beat ean the

moat truly appreciate the lessons both from his lips and
example, teaching the sustaining power of the Gospel.

His last words, " 1 still un," we way interpret in a

higher sense than that in which they are usually regarded.
He has taught us how to attain the life of faith and the
life to e^iu*.

Vividly impressed upon the memory of the cpeaker is
the instruction once received us to the fitting way of pre¬
dentin;; divine truth fr<uu the sacred desk. Would that
its force might be t'elt by those who ure called to minister
in divine thing*. Said Mr. Webster, " When I attend
upon the preaching of the Gospel, I wish to have it made
a personul matter, a personal matter, a i'ksau.s'al m\TTKb

"

It is to prdseut him as enforcing these diviue lessons of
wisdom aud consolation that we have recalled to your
minds these precious Yecollections.
And we need utter no apology; indeed, we should be

inexcusable in letting the present opportunity pass with¬
out unveiling the inner sanctuary of the life of the foremost
man of thin world ; for his most intimate friends are well
aware that he had it in mind to prepare a work upon the
internal evidences of Christianity, as a testimony of bis
heartfelt conviction o'f the " divine reality" of the Gospel
of Jesus Christ. But finding himself rapidly approaching
those august scenes of immortality into which he had so

often looked, he diotated the most important part of bis
epitaph- And so long as " the rook shall guard his rest
and the ocean sound his dirge," the world Bhall read upon
his monument not only
I

" One of the few, the immortal names,
Which were not horn to die,"

but also that Daniel Webster lived and died in the Chris¬
tian faith. The delineation which he gave of one of his
early and noble compeers could never have been written
except from an experimental acquaintance with that
which he holds up as the chief excellence of his friend.
This description we shall apply to himself, trusting that
it will be as well understood as admired.
" Political eminence and professional fame fade away
and die with all things earthly. Nothing of character is
really permanent but virtue fnd personal worth. These
remain. Whatever of excellence is wrought into the soul
itself belongs to both worlds, Heal goodness does not
attach itself merely to this life; it points to another
world. Political or professional reputation cannot last
forever; but a conscience void of offence before God and
man is an inheritance for eternity, lleligiou, therefore,
is a necessary and indispensable element in any great
human oharacter. There is no living without it. Reli¬
gion is the tie that connects man with his Creator, and
holds him to His throne. If that tie be all sundered, all
broken, he floats away, a worthless atom in the universe;
its proper attractions all gone, its destiny thwarted, and
its whole future nothing but darkness, desolation, and
death. A man with no sense of religious duty is he
whom the Scriptures desciibe in such terse but terrific
language, as living without God in the world. Such a

man is out of his proper being, out of all his duties, out
of the circle of all his happiness, and away, far, far
away from the purposes of his creation.
A mind like Mr. Webster's, active, thoughtful, pene¬

trating, sedate, could not but medidate deeply on the con¬
dition of man below, and feel its responsibilities. He
could not look on this mighty system,

" This universal frame, thus wondrous fair,"
without feeling that it was created and upheld by an in¬
telligence to which all other intelligence must be respon¬
sible. I am bound to say that in the course of my life I
never met with an individual, in any profession or con¬

dition, who always spoke and always thought with such
awful reference of the power and presence of God. No
irreverence, no lightness, even no too familiar allusion to
God and his attributes ever escaped his lips. The very
potion of a Supreme Being was, with him, made up of
Hwe and solemnity; it filled the whole of his great
mind with the strongest emotions. A man like him,
with all his proper sentiments and sensibilities alive in
him, must, in this state of existence, have something to
believe and something to hope for; or else, as life is ad¬
vancing to its close, all is heart sinking and oppression.
Depend upon it, whatever may be the mind of an old man,
old age is only realty happy when, on feeling the enjoy¬
ments of this world pass away, it begins to lay a stronger
hold on the realities of another.

Mr. Webster's religious sentiments and feelings were
the crowning glories of his character.
Then followed a fervent prayer and the reading of a

number of Scriptural quotations suitable to the occasion.
At the close of these exercises, the body was covered

and the lid of the metallic burial case screwed down, and
the oofiin, which has already been described, was laid
upon th6 hearse.' A procession was then formed, under
the direction of William Dehon, Esq. The immediate re¬

lations of Mr. Webster.Mrs. Webster, Fletcher Webster
and his family, James W. Paige and family, Herman
Le Roy, Jacob Le Hoy, .William H. Le Roy, Daniel Le
Roy, Edward Le Roy, (Mrs. Webster's five brothers,)
Mrs. William Edgar, (Mrs. Webster's only sister,) Master
William Edgar, Lieut. Wm. Le Roy.led the funeral train.
Then came the attending physician and the officiating
clergyman, the domestics of Mr. Webster's family, in¬
cluding John Taylor and his wife, of Franklin, N. H.; the
Governor and Council; the Mayor and other members of
the Corporation of Boston: the Hon. Abbott Lawrence,
attended by his son ; General Pierce, attended by John E.
Thayer, Esq.; members of the Corporations of Salem,
Koabury, Charlestonu, Cambridge, Winchester, and other
towns. The citizens from far and near made up the close
of toe procession.
The pall bearera were Joseph Hewitt, Seth Weston, J.

P. Cuahman, Tilden Ames, David Phillips, and Ebenezer
Harlow. They were all of Mar&lifield, and among the
oldest residents of the town.
The solemn train was at once put in motion and pro¬

ceeded slowly towards the sepulchre, without music, and
here again the face of the distinguished dead was exposed
to view. This was the most touching scene of the day.
Mr. Fletcher Webster and his sons Daniel and Ashburton
took their final leave. Then each member of the proces¬
sion filled their eyes with (he last fond look of the dead
patriot. It would be difficult to describe the sadness of the
many faces, as they turned away forever from that form
that they had so long admired. Some recalled the me¬
mories of other days.when they had seen the great ora¬
tor in the Senate, at the bar, and heard him in the open
air, descanting, as he alone conld, upon those virtues
which go to make up the true greatness of a people;
while many others shed salt tears upon the bier, an they
were reminded of the genial hours of communion they
had spent with him, and the unobtrusive, but most in¬
structive lessons which he gave forth, seemingly and
in truth without an effort, but yet effective for good to all
who heard, and for all time.
The people having taken their leave, the body was

conveyed to the enclosure, which embraces the family
tomb ; whereupon Rev. Mr. Aldks delivered the follow¬
ing prayer:
"We now commit this « body to the ground, earth to

earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust, looking for the gene¬
ral resurrection in the last day and the life of the world
to come.'

" May these mourning relatives of the illustrious dead,
and this vast concourse assembled to honor bis memory,
profit by the testimony of his life and death to the reality
of Christian faith, and thus become better fitted to pass
the solemn test when the Hon of Man shall ait upon the
throne of IUb glory, and before Him shall be gathered all
nations.

" These blessings we implore through Jesus Christ, our
Redeemer.
" The grace of our Lord Jesua Christ and the love of

Qod and the communion of the Uoly Qhoat be with you
all, Amen!"
The body was then deposited in the tomb.a simple

structure.over the door of which were the words, ** Daji-
iki< Webstkr," engraved upon a marble slab.

There are three monuments in front of the tomb, recent¬

ly erected by Mr. Wjcbstok himself, to the memory of his
first wife, son, daughter, and niece.
The people having inspected the burial ground minute¬

ly, And such as oould having plucked a flower, a leaf, a

blade of grass even, from the green surface that surrounds
the grave of the immortal statesman, departed.many
forever, and others with a pious pledge to again make a

pilgrimage to the home of the second Washington.
We have refrained from any attempt to describe the

desolation of the immediate family of the peerless states¬
man. Mrs. Wkbster, who, after the expiration of the
present Administration, had contemplated many years of
joy and peace with her distinguished partner at their
home in Marshfield, ia now the sudden victim of extreme
wo.her fond anticipations blasted. The buoyant spirit
of that manly son, which waa never before bint, is now

broken, and for the fir.it tfme in his happy life is he made
to drink deep, indeed, of the cuj* of sorrow. Well may
they exclaim, " What is life t An hour-glass on the rnn.
a miat retreating from the morning sun." They have
lost a husband and a father who was to them an object of
wffontionate regard beyond the oommort estimation. Rut
they have the sympathies of a mourning nation in this
hour of their deep affliction. There are others of that
stricken household that might be nampd, who too ara

bowed down by this sad event, but we will not invade the
sanctuary of their private grief.
We have here given, in a hasty sketch, a few of the

incidents attending the funeral of the Secretary of State.
Had we more time, there are many things that we might
reeord which would no doubt be received with Interest.
We will only say in conclusion that nothing was more

gratifying than to witness the leading men of all political
parties uniting in thia final tribute or respect to the great
departed statesman.
.Boston never bofore presented, probably never will

.gain present, such a funeral aspect as waa worn in her
street* yesterday.? Mast »f the store* and sheps were

closed, as well aa the institution#, offices, and markets,
and a large proportion of the city was dressed in the ha¬
biliment* of woe. Though the work was only voluntarily
the act of individuals, it was very general : Washington,
Ilunovsr, und many other streets being covered with
bluck, interspersed with mottoes, flugs, portraits, and
other meiuentoe.-, aa the taate of each led him to adopt
and carry out. It was one of t^e last acts which Boston
cau perform to express her sorrow for the loss of the
great statesman, and it is praise enough to say that it
was well and appropriately done. The streets were

througed nearly all the day, crowds being present from
other places, and our young men wore the ensignia of
mourning which had been adopted, and grieved coun¬

tenances were visible at every turn of the street.

REMARKS OF Mil. CHOATE ON THE DEATH OP
MK. WEBSTElt.

We copy the following report of the remarks of
Mr. Ciioate, delivered on Thursday last, in the
United States Circuit Court, at Boston, on present¬
ing to the Court the resolutions of the Members of
the Suffolk liar in relation *to the death of Mr.
Wkbstkr :

May it please your Motion: I have been requested by the
Members of the Bar of this Court to add a few words to
the resolutions just read, in which they have embodied,
as they were able, their Borrow for the death of their be¬
loved and illustrious member and countryman, Dahikl
Wkustkh ; their estimation of his character, life, and
genius ; their sense of the bereavement.to the country
as to his friends.incapable of repair; the pride, the
fondness, the filial and patriotic pride and fondness, with
which they cherish, and would consign to history to
cherish, the memory of a great and good man.

And yet I could earnestly have desired to be excused
from this duty. He must have known Mr. Webster less,
and loved him less than your Honors, or than 1 have
known and loved him, who can quite yet.quite yet.be¬
fore we can oomprehend that we have lost him forever,
before the first paleness with which the news of his death
overspread our cheek" ka* passed away ; b«foro we have
been down to lay him in the Pilgrim soil he loved so well,
till the heavens be no more, he must have known and
loved him less than we have done, who can come here
quite yet to recount the series of his service ; to display
with psychological exactness the traits of his nature and
mind ; to ponder and speculate on the secrets, on the
marvellous secrets, and source of that vast power which
we shall see no more in action, nor aught in any degree
resembling it, among men. These first moments should
be given to grief. It may employ, it may promote, a

calmer mood to construct a more elaborate and less un¬

worthy memorial.
. ,For the purposes of this moment and place, indeed,

more is needed. What is there for this court or this bar
to learn from me, to learn here and now of him . The year
and the day of his birth.that birth-plw °a the frontxer
yet bleak and waste; the well at which his childhood
drank.dug by that father of whom he said " that through
the tire and blood of seven years of revolutionary war he
shrank from no danger, no toil, no sacrifice, to serve his
country, and to raise his children to a condition better
than his own;" the elm tree that father planted, fallen
now, as father and son have fallen; that training of
giant infancy on catechism and Bible and Watt s version
of the psalms, and the traditions of Plymouth and lort
William and Mary, and the revolution and the age of
Washington and Franklin.on the banks of the Mem
mack, flowing sometimes in flood and anger, from his se¬

cret springs in the crystal hills-the two district school¬
masters,Chase andTappan.the village library.the dawn-
injr of the loxe and ambition of letters.the few months
at Exeter and Boscawen, the life of college, the proba¬
tionary season of school-teaching, the clerkship m the
Fryeburg registry of deeds ; his. admission to the bar,
presided over by Judges like Smith, illustrated by prac¬
tises such as Mason, where by the studies, in the con¬
tentions of nine years, he laid the foundations of the pro¬
fessional mind; his irresistible attraction to public life,
the oration on commerce, the Rockingham resolutions; 11s

first term of four years' service in Congress, when by one
bound he sprung to his place by the side of the foremost
of the rising American statesmen; his removal to this
State, and then the double and parallel current in which
his life, stuinBe, thoughts, cares, have since flowed, bear¬
ing him to the leadership of the bar by universal acclaim;
bearing him to the leadership of public life.last of that
surpassing triumvirate, shall we say the greatest, most
widely known and admired of all.these things, to their
minutest details, are known and rehearsed fcuiduwly.
Happier than the younger Pliny, happier than Cicero, he
has found his historian, unsolicited, in his life time anu
his countrymen have him all by heart!

There is, then, nothing to tell you ; nothing to bring to
mind. And then, if I may borrow the language of one
of his historian* ami frionds. one of tUaa* through frhOSC
beautiful pathos the common sorrow uttered itself yesUr-
day in Faueuil Hall." 1 dare not come here and dismiss
in a few summary paragraphs the character of one who
has filled such a space in the history, who holds such a

place in the heart of his country. It would be a disre¬
spectful familiarity to a man of his lofty spirit, his great
soul, his rich endowments, his long and honorable life, to
endeavor thus to weigh and estimate them .a half^hoarof words, a handful of earth, for fifty years of great deeds
on higfrplaces!

. . .

But, although the time does not require any thing ela¬
borated and adequate.forbids it rather.some broken
sentences of veneration and love may be indulged to the
sorrow which oppresses us.

There presents itself, on the first, and to any observa¬
tion of Mr. Webster's life and character, a two-fold emi¬
nence.eminence of the very highest rank in a two-fold
field of intellectual public display.the profession of the
law and the profession of statesmanship, of which it
would not be easy to recall any parallel in the biography
of illustrious men.

| ^Without seeking for parallels, and without asserting
that tliey do not exist, consider that he was by universal
designation the leader of the general American Bar; and
that he was also, by an equally universal designation,
foremost of her statesmen living at his death.interior to
not one who has lived and acted since tbc opening of his
own public life. Look at these aspects of his greatness
separately, and from opposite sidee of the surpassing ele¬
vation. Consider that his single career at the bar may
seem to have been enough to employ the largest faculties
without repose, for a lifetime ; and that if then and thus
the " infiniiut, forenmtm remm labor" should have conduct¬
ed him to a mere professional reward.a Bench of Chan¬
cery or Law, the crown of the first of advocate*.juritpe-
ritorum eloqumtutimut.to the pure and mere fame of a

great magistrate, that that would be aa much as is allot¬
ted to the ablest in the distribution of fame. Even that
half, if 1 may say so, of his illustrious reputation.how
long the labor to win it, how worthy of all that laber!
He was bred first in the severest school of the common
law, in which its doctrines were expounded by Smith, and
its administration shaped and directed by Mason, and its
foundation principles, its historical sources and illustra¬
tions, its connexion with the parallel series of statutory
enactments, its modes of reasoning, and the evidence of
its truths, he grasped easily and completely; and I have
myself heard him say that for many years, while still at
that bar, he tried more causes, and argued more questions
of fact to the jury, than perhaps any other member of the
profession any where. I have heard from others how
even then he exemplified the same direct, clear, and for-
cible exhibition of proofs, and the reasonings appropriate
to prooffe, as well as the same marvellous power of discern-
ing instantly what we call the decisive points of the cause
in law and fact, by which he was later more widely cele¬
brated. This was the first epoch in his professional
training

With the commencement of his public life, or with hi*
later removal to this State, began the second epech of his
professional training.conducting him through the gra-
'lation of the national tribunals to the study and practice
of the more flexible, elegant, and scientific jurisprudence
of commerce and of chancery, and to the grander and
less fettered investigations of international, prite. and
constitutional law.and giving him to breathe the air of
a more famous forum ; in a more public presence; with
marc variety of competition, although be never met at lor
men. as i have heard him say, than some of those who
initiated him in the rugged discipline of the court? of
New Hampshire; and thus, at length, by these studies,
these labors, this contention, continued without repose,
he came, now many years ago, to stand omnium ni
the summit of the Amcrioan bar.

It is common, and it is easy, in the case of all in such
position, to point out other lawyer*, here and there, as

possessing some special qualification or attainment more

remarkably, perhaps, because mora exclusively, to say of
one that he has more cases in his recollection, at any ,

given moment; or that he was earlier grounded in equity,
or has gathered more black letter or civil lsw, or know¬
ledge of Spanish or of Western titles; and these compuri-
sens were sometimes made with him. But when you
sought a oonn»o! of the firet-rate for the great oause. who jwould most surely discern and moat powerfully expound
tbeexftot law, required by the controversy, in season for
use.wlio could moat skilfully encounter the opposing
law.under whose powers of analysis, persuasion, and
display the asserted right would assume the most prob¬
able napeex before the intelligence at the Judge.who, if

(
the inquiry beeame blended with <»r resalvod Into facts.

could most completely develop* and moat irresistibly ex¬

pose> tfrm-OM, " the law's whole thunder born to
*

.
when you sought such a counsel, and could have

0
,

1 Ihe UttirtiBul profession would have
turned to Liui. And this would be so in nearly#very de¬
scription ol cau»e, in any department. Some able men

wiqld civil inquiries with a peculiar ability, some crimi¬
nal. How lucidly and how deeply he elucidated a ques¬
tion pf property you all know But, then, with what ad-

uf' & PHhos, and prudence he defended.with
what dignity and crushing power, accutaloro spiritu, he
brosecuted the accused of crime, few have seen, but none

|wh« have seen can ever forget it.

I lSIhwe are, some Alpine eminences rising
a iove the high table-land of such a professional life, to
which, iu the briefest tribute, we should Jove to follow
mm. 4 recall that day, for an illustration, when he

announced with decisive display what manner of
wa\t0^ Supreme Court of the nation. It was

1? *
' fi,, »

Wtts l^e argument of the case of the
ar

. .

k College. William Piukney was recruiting his
grear iacuJtie.-., and replenishing that reservoir of profes¬
sional and elegant acquisition in Europe. Samuel Dex-

TIl* ' "OUorakle »nan, and the counsellor, and the
eloqueut orator, was in his grave. The boundless old-
se oo earning of LutlierjMartin; the silver voice and in-
nnite analytical ingenuity and resource of Jones; the
rerviu genius of Emrnett, pouring itself along turnout
ore; the ripe and beautiful culture of Wirt and Ilopkin-
son; the steel point unseen, not unfelt, beneath the fo¬
liage.these and such as these were left of that noble bar.
inat uay Mr. Webster opened the cause of the Dartmouth
college to a tribunal unsurpassed on earth in all that
gives i ustration to a bench of law, not one of whom any
longer survives.

3

love 10 linger on the scene.when, after a

y argument of the law, carrying, as we may now
b»». ooo.&ioa M ,h, general mind of the court, and

g and settling lor his lifetime his place in that
forum, he paused to enter, with an altered feeling, tone,

SLm' *lth the8e WoriU on his peroration."!
,hI\n,!Tf n lliy * mater t0 lhiri presence, that if
she must fall she may fall in her robes, and with dig-
unf.'.tK11,- !CU broke forth in that strain of sublime

f C- 0(,uenceof which we know not much more

n f" Pr°KrefW' Marshall, the intellectual, the
self-controlled, the unemotional, announced, visibly, the
presence of the unaocustomed enchantment.

Other forensic triumphs crowd on us, in other compe¬
tition, with other issues. But I must commit them to
the historian of constitutional jurisprudence.
And now, if this transcendent professional reputation
"re /' ,Wab*tair>lt might be practicable, though

not easy, to find its parallel elsewW*, 1* on* own, or
in European or classical biography.
But when you oonsider that, side by side with this,

there was growing up that other reputation.that of the
first American <rtate.*man.that for thirty-three years, and
those embracing his most herculean works at the bar, he
was engaged as a member of either House, or in the
highest of the Executive Departments, in the conduct of
the largest national affairs, in the treatment of the largest
national questions, iu debate with the highest abilities of
American public life; conducting diplomatic intercourse
in delicate relations with all manner of foreign Powers ;
investigating whole classes of truths, totally unlike the
truths ot the law, and resting on principles totally dis-
tiuct, and that here, too, he was wise, safe, controlling,
trusted, the foremost man.that Europe had come to see

in his life a guaranty for justice, for peace, for the best
hopes of civilization, and America to feel surer of her
glory, her safety, as his great arm enfolded her; you sec
how rare, how solitary almost was the actual greatness!
Who any where has now, as he had, the double fame, now
the double wreath of Murray and Chatham, of Dunning
and Fox, of Erskine and Pitt, of William Pinkuey and
Rufus King, in one blended and transcendent superiority?

I cannot attempt to grasp and sum up the aggregate
and services of his public life at such a moment as this ;
and it is needless. Thut life comprised a term of more

than thirty-three years. It produced a body of perform¬
ance of whichl may say generally it was all which the
first abilities of the-country and time, employed with un¬

exampled toil, stimulated by the noblest patriotism ; in
the highest places of the State, in the fear of God, in
the presence of nations, could possibly compass.
He came into Congress after the war of 1811' had be¬

gun, and though probably deemiug it unnecessary, ac¬

cording to the highest standards of public necessity, in
his private character, aud objecting in his public charac¬
ter to some of the details of the policy by which it was
prosecuted, and^ standing by party ties in general opposi¬
tion to the Administration, he never breathed a sentiment
calculated to depress the tone of the public mind; to aid
or comfort the enemy: to check or chill the stirrings of
that new, passionate, unquenchable spirit of nationality
which then was revealed, or kindled 'to bum till we go
down to the tombs of States.
With the peace of 1816 his more cherished public la¬

bors began; and theuceforward has he devoted himself;
the ardor of his civil youth ; the energies of his maturest
manhood; the autumnal wisdom of the ripened year, to
the offices of legislation and diplomacy.of preserving the
peace, keeping the honor, establishing the boundaries
and vindicating the neutral rights of his country; restor¬
ing a sound currency, and laying its foundation sure and
deep; in upholding public credit; in promoting foreign
commerce and domestic industry ; in developing our un¬
counted material resources; giving the lake and river to

tr*r° L *"1^ indicating and interpreting the Constitution
and the law. On all these subjects.on all measures

practically m any degree affecting them.he has inscrib¬
ed his opinions and left the traces of his hand. Every
where the philosophical and patient statesman and think¬
er will find that he has been before him, lighting the way
sounding the abyss. His weighty language, his saga¬
cious warnings, his great maxims of empire will be rais¬
ed to *iew, and live to be read, when the final catastrophe
shall lift the granite foundation in fragments from its bed.

In this connexion, I cannot but remark to how extra¬
ordinary an extent had Mr. Webster, by his acts, words,
thoughts, or the events of his life, associated himself
forever in the memory of all of uswitji every historical in¬
cident, or at least with every historical epoch; with
every policy, with every glory, with every great name

and fundamental institution and grand or beautiful im¬
age which are peculiarly and properly American. Look
back to the planting of Plymouth and Jamestown ; to the
various scenes of colonial life in peace and war ; to the
opening, aud march, and close of the revolutionary dra¬
ma ; to the age of the constitution; to Washington, and
Franklin, and Adams, and Jefferson; to the whole train
of causes, from the reformation downwards, whioh pre¬
pared us to be republicans; to that other train of causes

which led us to be unionists: look round on field, work¬
shop, and deck, and hear the music of labor rewarded,
fed, and protected; look on the bright sisterhood of the
states, each singing as a seraph in her motion, yet
blending in a common beam and swelling a common har¬
mony, and there is nothing which does not bring him by
some tie to the memory of America.
We seem to see his form and hear his deep grave

spcech every where. By some felicity of his personal
life; by some wise, deep, or beautiful word spoken or
written ; by some service of his own, or some commemo¬
ration of the services of others, it has come to pass that
"our granite hills, our inland sens and prairies, and
fresh, unbounded, magnificent wildernessour encirc¬
ling ocean ; the rock of the Pilgrims; our new-born sis¬
ter of the Paoific; our popular assemblies; our free
schools; all our cherished doctrines of education, and of
the influence of religion, and material policy and law,
and the ooustitution, give us back hia name. What Ame¬
rican landscape will you look on ; what subject of Ame¬
rican interest will you study ; what source of hope or of
anxiety as an American will you acknowledge that it
Joes not recall him T

1 shall not venture, in this rapid and general recollec¬
tion of Mr. Webster, to attempt to analyse that intellec¬
tual power which all admit to have been so extraordina¬
ry, or to compare or contrast it with the mental greatness
of others, in variety or degree, of the living or the dead ;
or even to attempt to approciate exactly, and in reference
to canons of art, his single attribute of eloquence. Con¬
sider, however, the remarkable phenomenon of excellence
in three unkindred, one might have thought incompatible,
forms of public speech.that of the foram, with its double
audience of bench and jury, of the hails of legislation, and
of the most thronged and tumultuous assemblies of the
people. Consider farther that this multiform eloquenc«f
exactly as his words fell, became at once so much acces¬
sion to permanent literature, in the strictest sense, solid,
attractive, and rich, and ask how often in the history of
public life such a thing has been exemplified. Recall what
pervaded all thefte forms of display and every effort, in
every form, that union of naked intellect in its largest
measure, which penetrates t« the exact truth of the mat¬
ter in band by intuition or by inference, and discerns
every thing which may make it intelligible, probable, and
credible to another, with an emotional and moral nature
profound, passionate, and ready to kindle, and with ima¬
gination enough to supply a hundredfold more of illustra-
tion and aggrandixemon't than his taste suffered him to
accept; that union of greatness of soul with depth of
heart which made his speaking almost more an exhibition
of character than of mere genius; the style not merely
pure, clear, Haxon, but so constructed, so numerous, as
fur as becomes prose, so forcible, so abonnding in unla¬
bored felicities ; the words so choice, the epithet so pic¬
tured, the matter absolute truth, or the most «xact and
speoions rewmblnnce the human wit can deriso; the treat¬
ment of the subject, if you have regard to the kind of
truth he had to handle.political, ethical, legal.a? deep,
as complete as Paley's, or Locko's, or Uutler's, or Alex¬
ander flaifcHton** of their tubj«ot», yet that depth and
that comp)«t«nesa ef sense made transparent as though .

crystal waters all embodied in harmonicu* or well com¬

posed periods; raised on winged language, vivified, fused,
and poured along in a tide of emotion fervid and Lnoapa-
Ue to be wi&ttood: resoil the form, Ike eye, tb« brow,

the tone of voice, the presence of the intellectual kin* of
men; recall hit? thus, and in the language of Mr Justice
Htory, commemorating Samuel Dexter, we may well "re¬

joice that we have lived in the same age, that we have
listened to bis eloquence, and been instructed by bis
wisdom."

1

1 cannot leave the subject of hi* e>oquone<vwitliouf re¬

turning to a thong lit I h«ro advanced u I ready. All that
he Has left, or the l»rg*r portion of all, is th» rin-ird of
spoken words. His works, ils already collected, exu.ud
to many Tolumes.ti library of reason aud eloquence, as

Gibbon has said of Cieero's; but they are volumes' of
speeches only, or mainly; and yet who does not rank him
as a great American author; an author as truly expound¬
ing, and as characteristically exemplifying in u pure, ge¬
nuine, and harmonious English style, the mind, thought,
point of view of objects, aud essential nationality of his
country as any other of our authors professionally so de¬
nominated. Against the maxim of Mr. Fox, his speeches
read well, and yet were good speeches.great speeches.in
tuedehvery. For so grave were they, so thoughtful and true,
so much the eloquence of reason at last, so strikingly always
they contri ved to link the immediate topic with other and
broader principles, ascending easily to widest generaliza¬
tions, so happy was the reconciliation of the qualities
which engage the attention of hearers, yet reward the
perusal of students.so critically did they keep the right
side of the line which parts eloquence from rhetoric, aud
so far do they rise above the penury of mere debate, that
the general reason of the country has enshrined them at
once, and forever, among our classics.

It is a common belief that Mr. Webster was a various
reader; and I think it is true even to a greater degree
than has been believed. In his profession of politics, no-

thing, I think, worthy of attention had escaped him ; no-

.

tb® ancient or modern jurisprudence; nothing
which Greek or Roman or European speculation in that
walk had explored, or Greek or Roman, or European or
univeml history, or public biography exemplified. I
shall not soon forget with what admiration he spake, at
an interview to which he admitted me while in the Law
School at Cambridge, of the politics and ethics of Aris¬
totle, and of the mighty mind which, as lie said, seemed
to have thought through all the great problems which
form the discipline of social man. American history and
American political literature he had by heart; the long
series of influences which trained us for representative
and free government; that other series of influences which
moulded us into a united Government; the Colonial era .

the age of controversy before the Revolution ; every scene

!£l evt7P°r90n iD th*t great tragic action; every ques-

everv .^. h»? ""^ively engaged our politics, and

of our tfmf ,gured m them-tbe whole stream

beeo. Jlligca, ..d choice reader,' . hi. JxJLIC'r?
style in part reveals, and I think the love of reading
would have gone with him to a later and riper age, if to
such an age it had been the will of God to reserve him.
I his is no place or time to appreciate this branch of his
acquisitions; but there is an interest inexpressible in

7*° .e..y of the chosen from nmeng the
great dead in the library of such a man. Others may cor¬
rect me, but I should say ofthat interior and narrower cir¬
cle were Cicero, Virgil, Shakspeare, (whom he knew
familiarly as the Constitution,) Bacon, Milton, Burke.
Johnson.to whom I hope it is not pedantic nor fanciful
to say I often thought his nature presented some resem¬
blance ; the same abundance of the general propositions
required for explaining a difficulty and refuting a sophism
copiously and promptly occurring to him.the same kind¬
ness of heart anu wealth of sensibility, under a manner
ofcourse more courteous and gracious, yet more sovereign
the same sufficient, yet not predominant imagination, stoop¬
ing ever to truth, and giving affluence, vivacity, and attrac¬
tion to a powerful, correct, and weighty stylo of prose.

i
leave life and character without selecting

and dwelling a moment on one or two of his tTaits or vir¬
tues, or felicities, a little longer. There is a collec¬
tive impression made by the whole of an eminent person's
life beyond, and other than, and apart from, that which the
mere general biographer would afford the means of explain¬
ing. There is an influence of a great man derived from
things indescribable, almost, or incapable of enumeration
or singly insuflicient to account for it; but through which
his spirit transpires, and his individuality goes forth on
the contemporary generation. And thus, I should say
one grand tendency of his life and character was to elevate
the whole tone of the public mind. He did this, indeed
not merely by example. He did it by dealing, as he
thought, truly and in manly fashion with that public
mind. He evinced his love of the people not so much by
honeyed phrases as by good oounsels and useful ser¬
vice.vera pro gratia.
He showed how he appreciated them by submitting

sound arguments to their understandings, and right mo
Uvea to their free will. He came before them less with
flattery than with instruction; less with a vocabulary
larded with the words humanity and philanthropy and
progress and brotherhood, than with such a scheme of
politics, an educational, social, and governmental system
which would have made them prosperous, happv, and 21**1'
What the Greek historian said of Pericles we all feci

might be said of him." he did not so much follow as lead
the people, because he framed not his words to please
them, like one who is gaining power by unworthy means,
but was able and dared on the strength of bis high charac¬
ter, even to brave their anger by contradicting their will."

I should indicate it as another influence of hi* life, acts
,M in *n extraordinaay degree uni'-

u o(a nrihJTt ? .rn8erVRt'ITe- He Baw
as of a prophet, that if our system of united Government
caji be maintained till a nationality shall be generated of

I*. "1! 7 ® comprehension, a glory indeed mil¬

lennia^ » progress without end-a triumph of humanity
hitherto unseen-were ours, and therefore he addressed
himself to maintain that uuited Government
Standing on the rock of Plymouth, he bid distant gene¬

rations hail, and saw them rising. « demanding life.im
patient from the skies," from what then were "fresh Un¬
bounded, magnificent wildernesses ".from the shore of
the great tranquil sea not yet become ours. But observe
to what he welcomes them, by what ho would bless them
It is to » good government." It is to " treasures of sci¬
ence and delights of learning." It is to the " sweets of
domestic life-the immeasurable good of a rational exist-

op" iigh< of

It will be nappy it the wisdom and temper of his ad¬
ministration of our foreign affairs shall preside in the
time which is at hand. Sobered, instructed by the exam¬
ples and warnings of all the past, he jet gathered from
the studj and comparison of all the eras that there is a
silent progress of the race without pause, without haste,
without return, to which the counselliogs of history are to
be aocommodated bj a wise philosophy. More than or
as much as that of any ofour public characters, his states¬
manship was one which recognised a Europe, an old world,
but jet grasped the capital idea of the American position,
and deduced from it the whole fashion and color of its po-
licj ; which discerned that we are to plaj a high part in hu¬
man affairs, but discerned also what part it is, peculiar^ dis¬
tant, distinct and grand, as our hemisphere ; an influence,
not a contact.the stage.the drama.the catastrophe,
ali but the audience, all our own, and if ever he felt him¬
self at a loss he oonsulted reverently the genius of Wash¬
ington.

In bringing these memories to a conclusion, for I omit
many things because I dare not trust myself to speak of
them, I shall not be misunderstood, or give offence, if I
hope that one other trait in his public character, one
doctrine rather of his political creed, may be reummbered
and be appreciated. It is one of the two fundamental
precepts in whioh Plato, as expounded by the great mas¬
ters of Latin eloquence, and reason, and morals, compre¬
hends the duty of those who share in the.conduct of the
State." ul qwrmnque ayunl, TOTVM corjnt* repiMtra
evrent nedum partem aliquant tvrnlur, rtliquat Jt4«rant,''
that they comprise in their cart- the whole body of the re-

pnblio, nor keep one part and desert another. Fie gives
the reason, one reason, of the precept." qui outer* parti
rivium ronmlant, partem negltgunl rem pernieiotitirimam in
eivitatem iruiueunt teHtlionrvi ntqxts Hueorvham." The patriot¬
ism which embraces less than the whole induces sedition
and discord, the last evil of the State.
Hbw profoundly he had comprehended this truth.with

what persistency.with what passion from the first hour
he becaae a public man to the last beat of the great heart
he cherished it How little he accounted the good, the
praise, the blame of thin locality or that, in comparison
with the larger good and the general and thoughtful ap¬
proval of his own and our whole America, she this day
feels and announces. Wheresoever a drop of her blood
flows in the veins of man, this trait is -felt and appre¬
ciated. The hunter beyond Superior.the fisherman on

the deok of the nigh-nightfounded skiff.the sailor on the
uttermost sea. will feci, as he hears these tidings, that
the protection of a sleepless, all-embracing, parental care
is withdrawn from him for a space, and that his pathway
henceforward is more solitary and less safe than before.

IJut I cannot pursue these thoughts. Among the eulo¬
gists who have just uttered the eloquAt sorrow (f Eng¬
land at the death of the great Duke, one has employed
an image and an idea which I venture to modify and ap¬
propriate :

" The Northmen's image of death is finer than that of
other climes ; no skeleton, but a gigantic figure that en¬

velopes men within the massive folds of its dark garment
Webster seems so enshrouded from us, as the last of the
mighty three, themselves following a mighty series.the
greatest closing the procession. The robe draws round
him, and the era ia past"

Yet hbw raueH there is which that all-ample fold shall
not hide.the recorded wisdom; the great e\amplc , the
assured immortality.
They speak of monument*.

Nothing een cover hi* high fame bet Heaven,
No DJfaiwid MU off hu morao*"*
Bat the eternal eeh«ua«e of b* greataem;
Tv whisk I leare hit*

ADDRESS OP GEN PIERCE ON THE DEATH OP
MR. WEBSTER

At Concord, New Hampshire, yn Monday, week,
business was suspended and the stores closed otr
the announcement ot the death of Mr. Wbbntbb ;
and a t<4pu meetiug wan held in the Hall of Rep-
r«sont»tives, which was crowded with citizens, in-
ciud.ug a large number of ladies. The Boston Pout
Maya that the chairman, Hon. Iha Pbkley, after
appropriate resolutions of respect to Mr. Webster
had been read, called upou General "Pierce to ad¬
dress the meeting. The erowded hall became as
still as death as Gen. Pierce rose to comply, and
with deep emotion, which at times almost overcame

him, and in a calm and impressive manner suited to
the occasion, he spoke as folluws :

Mr. Chairman : How deeply have all hearts been im¬
pressed by the fervent appeal to that l'ower in which our
fathers put their trust in the hour of their weakness and
trials ? Aud how has that solemn impression been en¬
hanced by the last words of the truly great man, just read
by the Re*. l>r. Boctom?
But a few weeks havo passed since a deep gloom was

cast over our country by the death of the great states¬
man of the West. It had long been understood that this
light was flickering in its socket, and must soon go out.
Still the announcement, when it eame, was laden with
sadness; and we have all ainoe then been disposed to
look with warmer affection and more glowing gratitude
to his great compeer and associate, the intelligence of
whose sudden decease will fall like a funeral pall upon
the public mind throughout that Union to which he gave
his best affections and noblest efforts.

I had met Mr. Webster repeatedly prior to 1833, but
my personal acquaintance with him may be said to have
commenced with my first winter at Washington. Ilis at¬
tachment to our State was singularly strong, and this cir¬
cumstance, perhaps, led to a series of kind acts and cour¬
tesies towanl me during the sessions of 1888-4, and after¬
ward, the grataful recollection of which will never be
effaced. I mourn for him as for a friend for whose per¬
sonal regard my own heart has given back a true and full
response.
Among eminent citizens of commanding power and in¬

fluence while I was in the Senate, he stood, perhaps, pre¬
eminent. In his rich combination of qualities as an ora¬

tor, lawyer, and statesman, it may be safely said he had
no rival. How forcibly and sadly are we reminded of the
great men with whom he was associated in the Senate
chamber, and who preceded him in his transit through
the " dark valley!" White, Grundy, Forsyth, Southard,
W»ll. Linn, Sevier, Silas Wright, Hill, Woodbury, Cal¬
houn, Clay.men who left their impress upon the age.
names indissolubly connected with the fame and history
of their- country; all, like him whose death we are now
called upon to deplore, were links in the chain wbieh
bound the past generation to the present; and all, like
him, ore now on the other side of that narrow line which
divides time from eternity.
Upon whom have their mantles fallen? Who are to

take their places in the perils through which our country
may be called to pass ? Who, with patriotic courage and
statesmanlike forecast, are to guide in the storms that
will, at times, inevitably threaten us, in our unexampled
development of resources as a nation, our almost fearfal
progress, onr position of amazing responsibility as the
great, confederated, self-governing power of tbe globe ?
These are questions which will press themselves npon all
mindB; but who, alas! can satisfactorily answer them ?
To speak of Mr. Webster's genius, his varied and solid

attainments, his services, would be to discourse of mat¬
ters as familiar, even to the children of his native State,
as household words. Besides, this must be left to vigor¬
ous pens and eloquent tongues, after the first gush of
grief and the oppressive sense of loss shall, to some ex¬

tent, have passed away. It is, and long has been, my
firm conviction that Mr. Webster had a hold upon the
minds and hearts of his countrymen, which will fail to be
justly estimated, only because there has been no fall op¬
portunity to measure it. You, Mr. Chairman, have truly
said that Mr. Webster's greatness was of that rare char¬
acter which no earthly position could exalt. He came to
official stations, as he approached all subjects presented
to his mind, their superior and their master. He has
reared-for himself a vast pillar of renown, which will
stand in undiminished strength and grandeur when the
work of men's hands, erected to his honor, will be like
Nineveh ; and, 1 fear, when this Union may have shared
the fate which was the dread of his later years. A few
years ago, when the distinguished brother ofthe deceased
was called in an instant from time to eternity, in the
court-room in this place, w,ith the last word of a perfect
sentence lingering upon his lips, another citizen, most
eminent and beloved, (the late lamented George Sulli¬
van,) exclaimed, "What shadows we ore.whst shadow**
we pursue!" How these emphatic words come back to
us here, as if by an echo. How mere earthly honors and
distinctions fade amid a gloom like this; how political
asperities are chastened; what a lesson to the living;
what an ndmouition to personal malevolence, now awed
and subdued, as the great heart of the nation throbs
heavily at the portals of his grave.

1 have no heart to speak, or to contemplate the extent
of the loss wc have sustained. As a pers mal friend, as a
son of New Hampshire, as an Americaa citizen, 1 shall
be, with thousands, a sincere mourner at his obsequies.

LEGISLATURE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Intelligence of the death of Mr. Webstrk reached
Ilaleigh on Tuesday, the 2Gth instant. The Legis¬lature of the State being in session, all other busi¬
ness was put aside, and the following resolutions
were introduced, and, after warm and eloquent tri¬
butes were pronounced on the pre-eminent character
and services of the illustrious deceased, were una¬

nimously passed:
Krtolved, That wc have heard with deep regret of tb«

death of that illustrious statesman, patriot, and orator,
Danibl Wkhstkr, who, eminent during a long life by a

gigantic intellect, a profound knowledge of the constitu¬
tion of his country, and vast acquirements in every de¬
partment of humnn knowledge, consistently devoted them
all to the scrviee of his country to advanoe her prosperityand glory, and the welfare of her people.Retolvcd, That, as an expression of our respect for the
memory of the mighty dead, this House do now adjourn.

THE CURFEW TOLLS. Ac.

Nothing could more fully or bountifully illustrate the
finer traits of Mr. WansTaR's character than the aimpl«
faot that when the hour of his own dissolution was at

hand, his mind should recur to one of the most beautifal
creations of poetry that could without any impropriety
be applied to himself. How singularly appropriate are

the last two stanza* to the great statesman's dying mo¬

menta !
The curfew tolls the knell of parting day.
The lowing herd winds slowly o'er the lea,

The ploughman homeward plods his weaiy way,
And leaves the world to darkness and to me.

Now fades the glimmering landscape on the aight.
And all the air a solemn stillness holds,

Save where the beetle wheels his droning flight.
And drowsy tinkling* lull the distant folds.

. ***.»

Beneath tho-e rugged elms, that yew tree's shade,
Where heaves the turf in many a mouldering heap,

Each in his narrow cell forever laid,
The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep.

The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,And all that beauty, all that wealth e'er gave.
Await alike the inevitable hoar;
The paths of glory lead but to the grave.

Mr. WaHSTKa's beautiful country home, ' the iawing
herds" grazing in his meadows, " the ragged elma" that
encircle the mansion, and " the yew tree's shade" that
hang* over the graves of his children, might wall rag
gest the solemn reflections contained in the concluding
stanzas..Itufl'alo Courttr.

WASHINGTON NATIONAL MONUMENT.
We learn that, at the election held on the 12th of Oc¬

tober last, in Cincinnati, Ohio, the following sums were
contributed at the polls for the Monument :

In the Second Ward - 10
In the Seventh Ward - - . - -1126
In the Eighth Ward - - - . . 3M 00
In the Fifteenth Ward - - . - 21 00
In the Sixteenth Ward - - - - 21 Ol)
In Fulton township - . . . - 31 41

$177 76

Another frightful railroad aocidcnt took place on the
%-w Haven road ou Saturday. While the train was

crossing the bridge at Windsor Lock«, (Conn.) one of the
raita broke, when the three hindmost cars were thrown
off the track, and the last one was precipitated into th<-
canal in twelve feet of water. Two brother*, named Par
ker, wh« returned from California in the strainer Georgia
ua the night previous, and were on their way to surprise
their witea, were drowned, and several other pa«sengrra
were seriously injured. The three cars above mentioned
ware aomplately smashed to pieces, and tha traok waa a*
broken up as to ronder it iasposaihla for train# to paa*.
arftr Li


